SCHOOL COVID-19
COMMUNICATION

This is important. Please have it translated.
September 22, 2021
RE: COVID-19 OUTBREAK
Dear Parents and Staff,
This letter is to notify you that a COVID-19 outbreak has been declared at Promontory Heights
Elementary School, 46200 Stoneview Dr, Chilliwack on
September 22, 2021
In coordination with the school and school district, the following measures have been put in place to
control the outbreak:


Closing the school, effective September 22, 2021. The school will remain closed until at least
October 3, 2021.



Requiring unvaccinated staff and students from the affected grades to self-isolate at home. All
others will receive self monitoring letters.



Reviewing the school’s safety plans to prevent COVID-19 transmission.

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO WHILE THE SCHOOL IS CLOSED?
If your child attends this school:
 All children from the affected grades will receive a letter to self-isolate, others will be asked to
self-monitor. Please see the attached self-isolation letter for more information on what this means
for your household including testing recommendations.


All children who attend this school who have symptoms of COVID-19 are advised to be tested.

If you are a staff member who attends this school:
 All staff from the affected grades who are not fully vaccinated will receive a letter to self-isolate,
others will be asked to self-monitor. Please see the attached self-isolation letter for more
information on what this means for your household including testing recommendations.


All staff who attend this school who have symptoms of COVID-19 are advised to be tested.

WHEN WILL I KNOW THAT IT SAFE TO RETURN TO SCHOOL?
Public Health is working in collaboration with the school and school district to ensure that it is safe to
return to school on October 3, 2021. You will receive additional communication closer to that time to
verify that it is safe to return.
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WHERE CAN YOU LEARN MORE?


To speak with someone in your language call HealthLinkBC at 8-1-1 with any questions or concerns.



For more information about COVID-19, go to the BC Centre for Disease Control website at bccdc.ca
and select ‘COVID-19 for the public’



Additional resources and answers to frequently asked questions are available at:

fraserhealth.ca/coronavirus

Sincerely,
Fraser Health
Population and Public Health
COVID-19 Call Centre
778-368-0123
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